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I am an enthusiastic and hard working individual, 
with a huge passion for fashion photography and 
film. I have attended Falmouth University to expand 
my knowledge of the proffessional standards and 
techniques when it comes to fashion image making. 
My personal work spans from my passion for Hip- 
hop dance, Which I teach on a weekly basis. My 
true passion for this creative industry is the journey of 
creation, leading to the final outcome. In my free time I 
host a podcast that explores different creatives process’.

STATEMENT

- Live client briefs Throughout my studies, I had client facing 
briefs for brands like, Nowness and Element.
- Director / editor - Blue Resident launch film
- Assistant - Griffin (Shot by Donald Christie)
- Freelance retoucher - Alex grace Photography
- Photographer - Stone cold not sober Premiere
- Photographer for GFW at LFW 2019
- Director 45 falmouth advertisement
 - Photographing shows and exhibitions at London fash-
ion  week and graduate fashion weeks 2017-2020
- Podcast host
- Shadowed Richard Heeps

INDUSTRY 
EXPERIENCE

- St Michaels hotel 
- Gylly beach cafe - 2019
- Worthy down seargents mess 2018 - Barista costa coffee 2015 
-2017
I have worked in the service and restaurant industry in 
many different roles and during that time I have gained 
experience working inde-pendently and as part of a 
team,This role has enabled me to learn and understand the 
necessity for timely high quality customer service, in time 
sensitive high pressure conditions. I have a reputation for 
providing a enjoyable customer experience and a good 
quality product. I am a confident communicator, that has a 
friendly and enthusiastic personality.

- Falmouth University - 2017 - 2020 Ba hons fashion photography
- Queen mary’s college -2015-2017
Photoagraphy A* / Film B / History C / EPQ A
- Henry beaufort school 2010-2015
12 GCSE’S A*-D including maths & english 

EDUCATION

EXPERIENCE

SKILLS
Adobe Photoshop 

Adobe Premiere pro 
Adobe Indesign 

Adobe Lightroom 
Studio & Location Lighting 

Teamwork
 Communication 

Creativity
 Photoshoot art Direction 

Public speaking
Podcast production

Leadership


